Introduction: Health and healthcare affairs are beyond individual affairs and are not limited to geographical boundaries. As we know, health and healthcare services are among basic rights of all human beings. On the other hand, considering the increasing growth of science and technology and the necessity of developing our professional abilities, we should know and interact with professional scientific organizations involved in health affairs. In this study, we aim to inform you about the goals, duties, activities, scientific services and researches of international organizations involved in education and promotion of health.

Methodology: Using our professor’s guidelines and searching in scientific sources, we could gain access to websites of International organizations dealing with education and health promotion, So more data about these organizations were extracted, translated and summarized.

Findings: In summary, organizations that were closely involved in health education and health promotion were identified as the following list: examination of goals, duties, and activities of these organizations, some relevant scientific subjects were offered that can be used in planning of education and research. Some valid scientific documents like handbooks and articles were considered and it was realized that many of these organizations have useful international scientific publications suitable for publishing articles written by students and specialists in this field. It goes without saying that introduction of above mentioned organizations will be offered in the form of posters and pamphlets and will be given to the participants in conferences.

Conclusion: In summary, the main advantage of this work is to motivate health science students and graduates. Since they are informed that there are international organizations that are formally and seriously active in their field of study and they can gain access to this site and find the latest relevant news and information. They will also become more interested in health science and will be proud of themselves when they find themselves as small rings of this big chain.
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